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functional beauty and beautiful function

One of the outstanding mills in Southeast United States with one of the outstanding pneumatic conveying systems in the milling industry. The mill is Interstate Milling Company of Charlotte, North Carolina. The system is by Kice, typical of nearly 100 similar pneumatic systems now operating in some 40 mills throughout North America. Interstate is the fourth mill in the same group of mills completely converted to Pneumatic by Kice, plus scores

Rolling bearings

Pneumatic Conveying of Mill Stocks
IAOM Strategic Plan

- Education and Training
“Education is the Key”

Dr. Dale Eustace 1994
“Milling Technician Certificate”

“250 Hour Internship”
Correspondence Course in Flour Milling

English
Spanish
Arabic
Spanish IAOM Educational Offerings

Buhler – KSU Expert Milling Course (March 2018)
Buhler – KSU Executive Milling Course (August 2018)

Correspondence Course in Flour Milling

Latin American District Pre-Conference Workshop & Conference